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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to ModTod, your online
marketplace for preloved children’s
fashion, footwear, and style accessories.
We’re glad to have you! 

This guide will give you the information
you need to sell what your children have
outgrown, along with items from your own
wardrobe that no longer serve you. You
may choose to sell to other families
across Canada on our mobile app for iOS
or Android or on our website. 

Welcome!
If you have questions after you read this
guide, email us at hello@modtod.ca or chat
with us from the website. 

Thanks again for signing up with ModTod.
We look forward to growing with you.

 
- Team ModTod

https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/modtod/id1455440376
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.modtod
https://modtodapp.ca/


GET STARTED ON THE 
MODTOD MOBILE APP
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Click the verification link sent by email. We’ll
contact you when you’ve made a sale or
purchase. You must confirm your email to
access your new ModTod account. Be sure to
add hello@modtod.ca to your safe sender list. 

3: Verify your email 

Sign up with your email, Facebook, or Google
email then share your name, email, birthdate,
and street address. Add a bio and profile pic. 
 If you’ve been invited to join ModTod by a
friend, add the referral code where indicated,
then click sign up .

2: Create an  account

Once your account has been verified, you’re
ready to shop or sell.  Sign in to get started.  A
tutorial will guide you through  adding your
first items for sale. 

4: Log into ModTod 
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Get started with the ModTod mobile app in  5  simple steps.

Install  ModTod  on your phone from Google
Play or the Apple App Store.

1: Download ModTod 

Click the menu button and select MODTOD
CREDITS. Tap the blue INVITE button to send
your personal invitation code to family
members and friends.  You'll earn credit when
they make  their first purchase

5: Invite friends

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.modtod
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/modtod/id1455440376
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TAKING GOOD PHOTOS
IS KEY TO SUCCESS 

 Suggestions to help you get your best shots.

So Fresh, So Clean 
Clean your lens to remove  fingerprints and dust.
The underside of a clean t-shirt will do the trick.

Keep it Simple 
Simple backgrounds will make photo look clean.
Lay items on a bedsheet, tabletop, or tiled floor, or
hang them from a hook against a plain wall.  

Seek Natural Light 
Take photos near a window with indirect light.
Avoid using your flash to prevent yellow images 
 and dark shadows.

Get Focused 
Most smartphones autofocus, but to sharpen the
focus on a specific area, tap that spot on your
camera’s screen.

Display Details 
Showcase textures, embroidery, or buttons.   Get
close instead of using your zoom, or take photos
from a natural distance then crop them.

Consider 1:1
Take  photos using  1:1 image setting on. A square
image will make it easy to share your photos on
Instagram, Facebook, and other social platforms.

TIPS TO TAKE YOUR
BEST LISTING PHOTOS
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Guidance on how to rank what you sell by quality

MODTOD CONDITIONS OF QUALITY 

New With Tags 
Items listed as New With Tags are in perfect

condition with the original sales tags still
attached. This category would include things

you've purchased or received as gifts that your
child has never worn, like footwear in its original

shoebox.

Like New 
Like New items appear to be in perfect

condition. They might have been worn once,
twice, or never at all, but they will not have the

original sales tags attached. This category
might include dresses, pants, or shoes that
have been worn only a few times or during

special occasions.

Good 
If you've listed an item as Good, it may show

signs of previous use but is still  in good
condition. Clothing, shoes, and other items
listed as Good may be off-trend. If you're

unsure about the condition of something you
want to sell and it's not new, it has been worn
often but it is not damaged,  then this will likely

be the best category for you. 
 

Needs Love 
Items listed as Needs Love may be fairly worn

and likely shows signs of regular use. These
signs may include fading, scuff marks, a small
stain, rip, tear, or hole, missing buttons, or piling.

If you list an item as Needs Love, we
encourage you to include photo of all  flaws to

set clear expectations for your buyer. 
 

NOTE: Listing images may be used to settle disputes between
customers if there is a disagreement on the quality of a

purchased and delivered preloved product.
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